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For the Provincial Wesleyan.

“ Eighteen Hundred and Sixty- 
Three,"

Died et midnight. Dee, 31ft, sged on# year.
A low, and dirge for the dying year,

Ere we lay him down on hi« frozen bier. 
Wrapped in hie ihroud of ice and enow

We shall lay him away with the ** Long ago.

Bat ere we whisper our last good-bye,
And stand by his couch to watch him die,

Let us backward glance o’er the path he trod. 
And mark hie tracks on the yielding sod.

He came to us fresh from the hand of time, 
While the belle were ringing their merriest 

chime,
Clad in his robes of purest white,

He glided in, in the hush of night

He came to us, bright from another sphere,
And we called him then “the glad New Year," 

We hailed his ad rent with shouts of glee,
•• Eighteen hundred and Sixty-three."

But he passed o’er the earth in hie burying tread, 
And his path was marked by the tears we shed, 

He snatched the loved from our wild embrace, 
And laid them away in their burial place.

He brought us the spring, but the flowers she 

gave.
We twined in a garland to deck the grave, 

And the summer breeiee that wandered by 
Whispered a sound of mortality.

He has left a shadow on many a hearth,
That was decked with flowers to hail his birth, 

And many a voice that was loudest in glee, 
Forever is hushed in its melody.

We shall lay him away on hie frozen bier.
The cold remains of the dear old year, 

Wrapped in his shroud of ice and frost.
White as the robes of the friends we have lost;

Cold as the hands we clasped in rest.
And folded them on the silent breast,

Lifeless and still as the form we laid
Down in the dust, with the flowers to fade.

Eleven o'clock, and his pulse beats slow,
His eyes are dosing on all below.

Gather around and whisper good-bye 1 
Gather around him and see him die !

Twelve o’clock, and the year is dead.
Lay him back on hie wintry bed,

Stretched on hie bier of frost and snow,
Lay him away with the “ long ago."

Draw the curtains, and cloee the door,
Tread lightly, softly upon the floor ;

Trim a wreath for the coffin lid,
White flowers and buds in the mosses hid ;

And the name engraved on the plate shall be, 
Eigthteen Hundred and Sixty-three.”
St. Stephen, Jan 4ZÀ, 1864. H. S
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I also to them.” The mother ro«e in sorrow : the rescue of the poor drunkard 5—the God- 
: ‘*Oh my child” ssye abe, M speak not thus, pray crested hut man-defaced'drunkard, for as much 
God to forgive them ; our Saviour prayed for hi* . a» he also is a man and a brother.—A man form- 
murderer*.” 44 No mother," replies the girl, “ 1 ed in the image vf God, with »ouir of heaven’*

■ cannot pray for them, God only forgives the peni- dews still fresh at his heart ; a brother with many 
’ tent, and Mey are not penitents. Christ prayed of the kindly sympathies of our common nature he has Completed his
: for his murderers because they knew not what unquenched ; marred, and defaced lie is br the ^,u^t w,lh 0X1,6 in
! th<7 did ; but they know that they are ruining , customs of society ; his brain beclouded ; his tal- 
: both body and soul of their victims.” ! ents buried , his bright hopes ruined ; and his
| And shall we not cry for vengeance ? God has warm heart frozen ;—by what 9—a good cr eature 
promised to avenge us, and he will This is a Gf Qod ! O foul and malicious libel upon our 
step further than “ let me alane this is gentle, loving merciful Father, surely the prince of hate 
timid girlhood crying out in agony of soul to God himself could not invent a more impious slander: 
for retribution on the heads o' those wl o have away wjth suc h demoniac hypccri-y ? God i» 
poisoned the spring of her young life, broken her i0TC, and they who love God iove their brethren
mother’s heart, turned her home into a hell, and a^eo . iove ;e stronger than hate, many waters
dragged her father down to the gutter of drunk- cannot quench it; rise then in the strength of English (’h $h
ennew6e 'your love, children of Terra Nova, and prove ^ cà^arüT : ** T“

Hut if this misery were all, fearful as it is, that the ice and snows of our rigorous clime : trea^vahe»
the days of childhood would wear past,and time's ^ave nurtured warm loving heart* ; prove that 
all healing balm dropped into the furrows of mis- ve the children of our British forefathers, 
ery, would make the majority of mankind forget wbe feared God, and fearing him feared not the
the sorrows of their child. But it ends not here, j face Qf man ; who were strong for the weak, and Raisins, 4n kc-g«, half ard ■;

vaunt forth. evil, and
Jbe sms of the parents are faithful to the interests of their country, the 4.5 Sp;,r,.-.

fearfully visited upon the heads of the children; ! cauee of Temperance is the cause of God, the Currant* intierc»-* an 1 h.irr
with this hereditary taint, he has not the same cauee of freedom, the cause of weak and suffer- n^n,l i>'n-°n
chance to resist temptation as the child of the ing humanity, the cause of our country : embrace at .U(.^ prj‘ t ‘ 2 

temperate man. He falls an easy prey to those and daughters of Terra Nova, hand your- exclaim how cheap and h
customs of society that make drunkards, and so wives together against this mighty evil, which ! 
perpetiflfcs the evil from generation to genera- has overrun our land like a flood of ruin; remem- 

lion. Here and there some strong-hearted, self- her, union is strength,” unite then and if we can- 
reliant, independant soul raises his head from not uke from man the will, let us take from him 
among the bitter billows, and resolves to wage ^ power to make his fellow mourn, 
eternal war with intempérance in all its forms.
One says :

1 iivm'

Nonpariel. G ret 
X and*veers, Golden 
Baldwin* and other 
mens. Daft** and Fi;

The child of the drunkard is born with the crav
ing for stimulants.

offered rl 
- pur. ha-.

44 Tell me I bate the bowl ,
Hate is a feeble word,

I loath, abhor—mv very soul
With a strong disgust is stirred— 
When e’er I &ee, ur hear, or tell.
Of that dark beverage of hell.”

0 for such courage, strength and hope, 
To rverv b<»som wild.

Now maddening neeth the fearful curse 
That haunt* the drunkare * child ; 

And soon earth's cold and leaden eons. 
Would warm before their glow,

And man, with one great shout, arise, 
To battle with the foe.

Sons of British sir#1® who never 
Shrunk^from combat with a foe. 

Route you now to glorious action.
Lay your country'* tyrant low. 

Long the skirmishing has la*ted 
With the few who -tood alone; 

Rouse to one united battle 
And the victory is won!

Ye who sing with British triumph, 
“ Proud Britannia rules the wav# 

Ye who join tne raptured choru*.—
• Britons never shall be 

Can ye <ee your brethren bend them 
To a heteful tyrant’s thrall ;

Son* of Britain 1 to the rescue,
Tis your noble country's call 1

1:. w. *i n 1.1 n r,
Tin, ( « iff- and Gr<> • rv Mart.

Nov 24, tiran.'h Bru.:.»!- k

mut ten.
11«»0 <«r:m, illv Mrci‘1.
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The Crooked Pickles.
The sound of brisk steps. directions in subdu

ed tones, the carefully laid tea-table, with its chi 
na and silver, all confirmed Minnie Warren’» —
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But these ere few, these are chosen souls ; 
souls, for whom God has work in the world.
Souls who are great in spite of adverse influ
ences ; hut who would be greater and happier had 
they a kindly and congenial atmosphere to de- ;
velope their gifts and graces, and whatever they j whi»pered, “ W«ve got compara 
may attain to, there will still be a root of bitter- ’ *-ncle Aaron 1 come,
ness in them,—a canker worm eating out : Aunt I-acy had granted the inmost ..
vitale,—for it is the pain a, well as the privilege lle heart b>' llloei“8 her ,0 thi,,k herMlf ueelul I

the j on tkis great domestic occasion. j yov,
•• May I get the pickles u ”

11 the straight E SVIENCE OF

And fond \ 
wish of her lit- !
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nr.-c >f' «. L.

A Temperance Appeal.
By a Lady of St. John's Newfoundland,—Published 

by Request.

“ Why has man the *dl and power 
To make h is jellow mourn ?”

of such hearts never to forget. Such are 
salt of the earth ; they never say “ am I my bro
ther’s keeper *” they feel that they are ; that they 
are called to the battle of right against might, 
they feel and know that the cauee of Temperance 
is the cauee of God, and that there is no irre
sponsible path which they can chose, that they 
must either fight for God or Satan.

A little boy once read in the bible these words :
“ Curse ye Meroz, curse ye bitterly the inhabi
tants thereof, because they came not to the help 
of the Lord, to the help of the Lord against the wards her, busy as *he was. 

mighty.” “ Mother,” said the child “ is there 
not s curse hanging over those who will not come 
to the help of the Lord against mighty intemp
erance." “ There is my child,” said the mother,
“ if they see it to be their duty, and willfully ne
glect it, they expose themselves to the curse of 

Meroz.” “ // they see it to tie their duty,” re-

Fall awl It inter .Mantle*. 
TriEiiHiiney Oiniliitint. ll-tr.Vi 

Ac. Xv.
3. 2ni. l.M trtt.NVl: i.E e

" Mind and pick out 
dearP”

“ Yes’m ; ” and back she skipped with a plate- 
full so green, ao bard, so sure to be brittle, that 
even fastidious Aunt Lucy was satisfied.

Minnie ilropped into her little chair witching for 
another opportunity “ to take a step for aunty,’ 
and aa she sat, grave lines were drawn upon the 
serious little face that drew Aunt Lucy’s eyes to-

II LA Eli I.
Everv Man bis own Physician. 
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

Thus questioned Robert Bams, and thus has 
ever questioned the great struggling and suffer- ! plied the child, “ they must see it, they have their 
ing heart of humanity, since the day when the ey es, and their senses, they eannot but see that 
first murderer imbrued his bands in his broth- ! intemperance is a terrible evil.” “ But,” replied 
eris blood, even until this nineteenth century,1 the mother, “ scripture informs us of some who

Why did you tell me to get the strait pick
les, Annt Lucy ? ”

“ O, because they look a little nicer for com
pany ; the crooked ones taste just as well.”

Minnie fell back pondering the idea she could 

not quite express.
Aunt Lucy ! ”

“ What, dear ? ”
“ l>o you lore Uncle Aaron better than you 

do Uncle John ? Didn't you tell me Uncle John 
was a dear good mao. Aren’t they both your'bro- j

when from the many voiced and many peopled having eves and see not." “ Yes mother," said tiers just, the same 

earth, in one mighty surging cry it has risen into the boy “ there are none so biiod aa those who 
the ears of an avenging God. Famine, pestilence ; wont see." How easily the unsophisticated heart 
and war have often covered the glad green earth : of childhood sees through the clumeey artifice, 
with sorrow. Tyranny and oppression hsve fill- Burns has said truly—

bemnee shakes.

HOLLOWAY ü OINTMT.KT.

Disorders of the -.tomvea, Live 
and Bowel;;.

The Stomach i* th«- ur n' tHitrv w m'... : 
cc-i the health or <i;-rap«v - t the >y*un. AM.-' 
or debilitHtvd by u x •-n. 1 -t. -a, .
breath and phy-uui j.ro-trrr.. a ht .- ?!.■ <’ ..
cunsequ#*nce». Allied lot he it : -■ :
of headaches, nientui depr.i: • •• •
plaint- and unrvtrc'hi«2 >i- ■ ]> i.. 1 ■ r
come* affect: .1 and gui.« ra! -* ... ■ *r»i--r
pain* in the side, <<;< 1 : bo\<•,.- i«tn-. b
fohtiv. netw, Duti i h<ra and Uv*vnti ry. « , .
cipal action ot tLi*»e IMJ* i- vn tin- r:>- . a. .ii 
the liver, lungs. how-.L* :t:. l * idn- \ - r
th«ir recuperative and reg- nLiat.v.-, i v,. i

Erysipalaa 6alt Hhtium.

ed dungeons and invented tortures, andin many 
shapes

‘ Man’s inhumanity to man 
Makes countless thousands mourn.”

‘ When self the wavering 1 ^ 
Tis rarely right adjusted."

And the heart of the child went at once to the 
pivot self. Self ; the greed of money induces 

And is there not in our midst one cause of t^e rumaeller to take the children’s bread and 
mourning, lamentation and woe, one epitome of g;ve their father poison. He knows he sends 
man’s rapacious greed and insatiate cruelty, one home a maniac and a fiend to his despairing 
h}dra-headed monster, one incarnate evil the wjfe an(j helpless children. He knows he starves
offspring of our appetites, our selfishness and 
avarice,-—one petted and pampered fiend:

Who nerves the arm of relentless hate 
With the goblet"* headed foam.
Who lurks in the ha 1» of the rich and great,
In the beggar's moan, at the palace gate.
And curse* the poor>nun * home ;
Grudging hi* children their daily bread,
An l hihng the drunkard's bowl 
With want and woe. remorse and dread,
W i f h a nerveless hand and a failing head.
And a curse on his drathlens soul.”

' plvte the cure.

Bad Legs, Old

I Cases of m >n v v< nr

! upphcatiui

: and ruins his family ; but he gets his money, that 
is all he cares for. It gives him an idle living ; 
he fears not God—and he is licensed by Govern
ment—so he regards not man. Self makes the 
legislature license the traffic, for it brings a re
venue. Self makes the respectable moderate 
drinker encourage it, for he is attached to it, it is 
a luxury he cannot deny himself ; he says “ there ' 
is no danger of my becoming a drunkard and I ;

And who among ue has not felt the pangs of care not who does !” Oh, shame that he should | 
this monster ? How many, because of it, cry throw the mantle of religion over his selfishness; 
out m the bitterness of their hearts, “ Lord how preach about the use and abuse of it. when the 
long, how long shall man have the power to make world is teeming with the children of drunkards,1 
hi* feilow mourn." Poverty, sickness, death, ! whose blood is leaping with the heriditary crav. 
may l>e borne with. Shall we receive good at mg after strong drink. They will fall, they must 
the hands of the Lord, and shall we not receive | fall, if God in mercy prevent it not ; and can he 
evil also? Mercy is mixed in the bitterest cup : be innocent of their blood, who through selflsh- 
whieh comes from our maker’s hand. But where ! ness or indolence gave the weight of his intiu- 
js the mercy in this cup of devils ; this cup which ence to uphold those customs of society that arc 
the Mni.ing good natured Christian places in the daily peopling hell ! Alas,—we find it too true, 
hand ot hi# unsuspecting brother. This cup . that even professing Christian*, have the will and 
which “ expels reason, drowns memory, deface*

„ ' Are two of the rt.n*t c
“ Indeed they are, and I love them both, sn- of*,.rg prtsT:i;, Ilt ti.i*

swered Miss True, quick tears dimming her glass- Oiatincutise»p« « la.ly ant.
! andt' i* tin»! to t rauicatu

ee.
«« But—but—the earnest eye*, the quivering 

lip aaked permision to go on. Miss True * ntnilc

granted it. .
You have made toast, and cooked chicken, 1 tinai tously r

and put on the prettiest dishes for uncle Aaron, 
but when uncle John was here >ou suiJ, Never 
mind ; the blue dishes are just as well,' and you 
didn’t tell me to get the straight pickles either.
But, auntie, I’m very sure you told me to treat 
my little playmates just alike."

“ Well, Minnie, 1 knew that Uncle Aaron was 
more particular about his eating than uncle John. |
He is used to having things very nice at home, 
while uncle John is not."

“I know," chimed in the flexible, expressive 
child's voice, 41 I know why—because uncle John 
is poor. But, auntie, if he don’t get nice things 
often, wont he like tt em better when he doe»?'’

This naive home question, put with moist eyes 
and deprecating tone, was too much for aunt 
True. She would have boxed a pert child’s ears,, 
but she answered Minnie (would that ail of Uk I

could l»e as wise \) humbly ' tirtly by the u*v of thv- •
“ Hear child. Aunt Lucy >wa* wrong : *he love», tion* should prerea« it-n
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beauty, diminishes health, is a witch to the 
sense», a thief to the purse, a devil to the soul, 
the beggar’s companion, the wife's woe, and chil
dren’s mieery," what drop of mercy does it con
tain. Ye* ; it has one drop—hear it ye pleasure 
seeking, ease loving souls who speak of it as one

power to make their fellow* mourn. And what 
of the ministers «>f religion ; the professed follow
ers of the meek and lowly Jesus, who went about 
continually doing good, are they sinless, in this 
matter ? they who have been set as watchmen 
upon the tower» of Sion, to hear the word at 
God’s mouth and warn men from him ; has their

of the good ueatures of God—lay the soft baim | trumpet never given an uncertain sound ? have 

to your soul that it contains one mercy drop_ they pointed out the only remedy which experi-
J. s en ; it is the wail of a perishing infant, ush
ered mto the world amid poverty and disease : 
the parched bosom of the starved and broken
hearted drunkard’s wife, or the inebriate mother j faithfully 
affords no life-sustaining stream, and the infant 
victim of rum perishes. Strange mercy that, the 
murder of innocent babes ; yet it is mercy com
pared to life, — the life of a drunkard's child. Oh ? 
who can paint his woes and sufferings ; he has 
never knoifn the laugh of happy childhood, the 
greed) finger» of the rapacious rum-seller are 
continually feeling his hungry vital», and steal, 
irg his Lule loaf. Let his blue and shivering 
lip» tell their own tale, which surely would touch 
•ny heart that was not stone. Listen :

ente has found, for this giant evil ?—Touch not, 
taste not, handle not,—avoid it, pas» not by it, 
turn from it, and pass away. And if they have 

arned, ha* their example correspond-

41 The street is warnu-r than mv hame,
I he wind* themselves hae mair 

O comfort m their echoe*.
lliwn the voices that are there.
Let me alane, let me alaue-"

_ Let me alone, aione in nskednsse, hunger and 
shame. O, the depth of the misery that cannot 
teii its aiL ’lie a fearful visitation, the sin of! 
the parent burning the heart and tingling the 
cheek of the innocent child.

ed with their precepts ? have they never in giv- 
ing and receiving the accurseû cup, encouraged 
those who »tand upon a mine to rush to their 
own destruction 9 How many of them have coun
tenanced that noble band of brothers who have 
come forward to the help of the drunkard ? Have 
they not rather looked coldly upon their noble 
and seif-sacrificing efforts J How often have they 
preferred iheir ease to their duty, and shivering 
said, 44 the work is a hard one?" How often 
have they said it is unfashionable ; have any of 
the scribes or the pharisee* believed iu it ? And 
how seldom have they earnestly and faithfully 
asked “ is it mv duty, a» a minister of Him whose

so, and when uncle John comes 
have a nice supper."

44 Yes, and I’ll get the straight pickles too."
“ 1 declare," exclaimed Aunt Lucy, shutting , 

herself into the buttery, while the four year* of | Chapped Hands, i>alt U 

experience outside walked away with a happy 
f*ce,44 I declare, Lucinda, that child of your* 
does ask such questions. Did you hear her ? 1 
never shall see a crooked pickle again without 
being ashamed of myself. We must be cart ful; 
that pickle jar has taught Minnie more about the 
sin of respect for persons than the whole second 
chapter of James would ha%*e done."—Watchman 
and Deflector.
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will do it, at lea*! for the twenty-four hour* ; and | 
if you are young, depend upon it, it will teii ■

surest will send you gently and happily down 
the stream of time to eternity. Look at the re
sult ; you send one person—only one, happily 
through the day; that is, three-hundred and 
sixty-five in the course uf the year—and suppos
ing you live forty years only, after you commence 
this course, you have made fourteen thousand 
six hundred human beings happy, at ail» vents.cause I profess tu serve, to resist this flood of in

iquity, this bar to the progress of the Gospel;"! ^or a tirne‘ Now worthy reader, is this not*tm 
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XI the We»li‘v:m Hook Loom.

And this is happy childhood, life’s joyous 
spring time ; and ob, how many of such child, 
ren have we around us, growing up neglected 
and uncared for, hungry and cold, starving in 
the midst of plenty, inured to scenes of vice and 
immorality ; without God, and without hope 
jjr, if the father only is a drunkard, who can 
tell the bitterness of the children’s hearts against 
the destroyer of their own and their mother’s 
happiness. Oh, did the rum-seller but know one 
half of the curses he has from the heert of child
hood, he would surely tremble ; take one scene 
from real life.

“ Kneeling by her mother’s side a child of ten 
years is repeating the evening prayer, and stung 
to madness by the misery of her home, she ex
claimed when the rum-seller rose to her memory 

“ Oh tied, aa they bare done unto ue ao do thou

Uud’s lie Ip, to pursue it at all hazards. It is 
cheerii.g to observe that so many uf the Clergy 
of Nova Scotia have met and recorded their pro
test against this iniquity ; when «hall we have 
such a meeting in Newfoundland ; when shall 
out ministers and our people awake to their true 
interests ? when shall they see, and know, where
in their great strength llesf - Union is 
strength !" our strength and our salvation lies in 
union ! The salvation of our beloved land from 
the jaws of this monster who devours the fruits 
ol our industry ; the salvation of the poor and 
perishing among us from the chains of this en
slaving vice ; the salvation for virtue, morality, 
and religion, of the many tender flowers whose

Krnmraachei’s SulT ring S.v. !our 
Hanna's Last Day uf lliv iVi.s . 
Andrew"» l ifeof <»ur D-rd, 
Stories from the Li|-* o! i!».* Teiu 
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ol Hope,
prescribing it—it is most excellent for digestion. ^“hrbtEan’t,".' ir. *,

is so small a pill, that one needs no red currant 
jelly to disguise its flavor, and requires to be ta. 
ken but onqp in a day ; and we feel warranted i

•1 The Pa ie-.

Little Kindnesses.
** Mother, " said a little girl, 44 I gave a poor 

beggar child • drink of water and a slice of bread, 
and she said 4 thank you ’ lo me so U-autifuih 
and it made me so glad , I shall never forget iL ” 
Now children can do a great many things worth 
a 44 thank you." Kind offices are everywhere 
and at all times needed ; fur there are always sick

A j»r*i

ones, poor ones, besides dear ones, tç^make hap-
...... . py by kindness ; and it goes further towards ma-
hard lot .» the barren and poisonous sod of a king home happy than any thing else. Kind of- 
drunkard’s home, lies in union ! Unite against *** within everybody’s reach, like air and
this destroyer, and ye must and shall prevail. Ye 
•hall bless your country, and your kindred ; and 
44 blessing ye shall be blest.”

Whan is there a nobler work than coming to

sunshine, and if anybody feels fretful, and wants 
a medicine to cure it, we would say, do a 44 thank 
you s worth of kind offices every hour you lix'e, 
and you will be cured. It is a wonderful sweet
ener Of

&
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